
OUR EXCLUSIVE
 

 GLAMPING EXPERIENCE



 Our campground is nestled amongst beautiful native
gardens at the rear of the resort, secluded but accessible.
Each tent has been placed on a limestone pad, providing you
with natural elements to help you rest and restore tired
aches and pains. Less than 20 meters from shared bathroom
facilities, your tents have been comfortably styled with a
queen mattress and practical and thoughtful inclusions, all
there to give you peace of mind and ease each day.

What to
expect...

A central stop along the track, Surfpoint will act as your home
base each day, and your own private glamping tent will act as
your sanctuary, because everyone needs a little comfort, even
when they're on a once in a lifetime hiking adventure!



 The campground is a native sanctuary, home to local
fauna and birdlife. Our team have curated an experience
that will enhance your tour. Your comfort is our priority.
The resort has a fully equipped kitchen, laundry and our
main facility spaces ensure you can recharge your (and
your devices) batteries at the start and end of each day.
From the Nespresso coffee machine to the Koala Eco
natural toiletry products, you will have all the comforts of
home so you can focus on enjoying your adventure.

Hospitality with
a difference
Our local team know the track and share a love of the
outdoors. Surfpoint Resort is a subsidiary company of
Explorer Tours, so our team know how to make your
tour more comfortable and enjoyable.



It's what's on the
inside that
counts...

Space to hang your
clothes and towels

Inside your tent you will find:

A comfortable, supportive Sealy
posturepedic Queen mattress

All linen, pillows and bath  
towels are provided

A basket for storageA bin for your waste

Some extra seating
and a cushion

Solar powered lighting
and torches

All cleaned to perfection
using Koala Eco products



Frequently asked
questions..

We have TWO large, shared bathroom
facilities. These facilities are separated
into Male/Female for our guests privacy.
Bathrooms contain multiple showers &
toilets that are cleaned daily.

What do you mean by
shared bathrooms?

Where can I charge my
phone and other devices?

There are power outlets in several locations around the resort main
facilities (lounge, dining) where you are able to charge your devices. 

Is it warm and well lit enough
in the tents at night?

To ensure you have a cosy sleep, we supply
extra blankets and hot water bottles. 
We  equip you with personal torches  to use
under the stars.

What do I need to bring?

To help you feel at home, we suggest that you bring along:
 a warm jumper

Slippers or flip flops

A charging bank for your deviceswarm socks

a warm beanie
shampoo/conditioner



Voice of the guest:

"So relaxing at the end of the day"

"The facilities exceeded

my expectations"

www.surfpoint.com.au
@surfpointresort 

"I slept so well and the stars

were spectacular"

here's what our campers have said after their stay

"I loved having nature at my doorstep"

"Such a comfortable 

mattress!"

"birdsong was my alarm clock"

www.capetocapetours.com.au


